images / clip arts in the scenes.

insert your own pictures / clip arts, props, text, etc... Drag and drop the

Now you need to set the background, choose the characters, objects, you can

you want.

(2 pages), but you can choose any

layout for a book is the 2 squares

This window will appear. The ideal

Go to tools and click on ‘ToonDoo Maker’

book. Each cartoon strip is a page of your book.

You need to do cartoon strips, before you can do a

First, you will need to register.

the correct order later on and will look good in the book.

with numbers 1-2-3-4...after.
4...after. This will make it easier for you to place them in

strips (or more),, so it is advisable to save the strips under the same name and

Once you are done, save your file. To create a book, you will need 3-4
3 cartoon

‘moods’ for each character.

characters, press ‘Ctrl’ hold and click on the image. Y
You
ou will have 5-8 different

everything with the tools on the toolbar. To change the ‘mood’ of the
th

Once you have inserted the images / background and text, you can edit

on the right-hand
hand top of the screen.

If you want to duplicate a scene, click

Info sheet from Esther Mercier

http://www.toondoo.com/bookEmbed.jsp?bookid=107785

Here is an example:

publish. Give it a name.

‘Just drag and drop’ your cartoon strips in the correct order, then click on

to ‘tools’ > Book Maker.

your cartoon strips, go

Once you have done all

to create a book.

4 (or more) to be able

You will need to make 2-

can see it.

your book, it will be published so that everybody

‘keep it private’ for now and once you have done

description and a tag. In the option box, click on

This window will appear. Insert a title, a

Notes:

